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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1147
Weather
LKentucky: Partly cloudy and
turning cooler. Partly clou-
I, and cooler tonight. low-
eat 66 to 70. Thursday some
cluudrness with chance of
showers west portion at
night.
 11.1044111=1111111411•11114,
"tri vI MiTgat"iniffAilla Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 5, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 185
ATROCITIES RELATED BY RETURNING PW'S
(Seen & Heard 
Suspect Confesses To The
Around
MURRAY
The old adage that experience is
the best teacher was proven yes-
terday. and as usual it was hard
experience.
- The big wasps nest under the
awning looked mighty attractive
to-the kids.
By getting inside the house and
looking out the window they could
get their faces within about a foot
of the big nest without any dan•
ger.
The urge began to grow, how-
ever. to knock the nest down with
a long pole.
The remade began that morning
and had no more than started but
what we started giving with the
advice, don't fool around with the
wasp nest or you'll get stung.
We announced this in stentor-
" 1W5 IMMPc several tiertesc-and art
usuaa it had about as math effect
as if we had spoken to a white
oak post.
Leaked like we were wrong for
a while, because the three smallest
got long fishing poles and with
many jabs and parries. they fin-
sly succeeded in knocking the
nest to the ground.
Thee Poked the nest 
several
times, and the wasps were thick
as hops.
Flnally one of them jet bombed
the Fmal lest and he let out a yell
like a Ubangi native.
We were tempted, to say I told
you so. but slake he acted like
he was mortally wounded. awe
bathed has wounds with cold water
He made the late but sensible
statement that he would leave the
wasps alone alter this.
In line with the experience
theme. we are reminded of the
warning of Everett Jones when
we purchased some "blow bubble"
from him.
The staff comes in bottles and
has a little piece of wire with it
that is curved at the end in a
circle.
The idea is to dip the circle in
the "blow bubble- and either
blow through it to form the vari-
colored bubbles or just move your
hand through the air to obtain
the same effect
Everett says to pour the contents
in another bottle: and just a little
at a time in the smaller bottle.
This way you keep from spilling
It.
We didn't heed his advice until
the smallest dropped his whole
bottle on the ground and set up
an accompanyieg howl.
He only. got two or three blows
before the catastrophe fell.
The only thing left to do then
was to pour the other kids' bottles
In another 'bottle then dole itout
as the need arose.
The fear year old acquiesed,
but not without expressing his op-
inion of people who went around
spilling their "blow bubble."
Health Center looks good with
the new yard-do
House that Ralph McCuiston
moved to North Seventh looks
nice with all the grading com-
pleted around It. J. T. Phillips
end family live there. - •
%tpi n %CI 07
PhilaTia A tug. 5 (UP)-A
41-year-we A.akened a priest
in a chur• -5 • early todaye
and said he da ea confess the
fatal shooting 9 'trek driv-
ers on the Penn, 4,"urnpilte
because "if I do, arrested
now I'm liable to . somebody
else."
The Rev. John Larkin telephon-
ed police who sapprehended the
man as he sata"on the steps of a
house down the skeet from the
rectory of the Church of the Vis-
itation,
After questioning the man, po-
lice said they were not convinced
he -Is the Turnpike slayer who
killed two truckers and wounded
another near Lisbon, 0.. near the
western terminus of the superhi-
ghway.
According to police. Lt. Thomas
Boland, the suspect explained that
-I had some domestic trouble
caused by a truck driver."
He admitted the fatal shootings
oa Harry F. Pitts, MI. Bowling
Green, Va . and Lester B. Wood-
ward, 26, Duncannon. Pa.. police
said.
In Youngstown, O. police also
were investigating a similar story
told by a 29-year-old man to pa-




Six hundred Boys of Woodcraft.
representing 24 camps from west
Kentucky. will hold their summer
encampment at Murray State Col-
lege August 10 through August 13.
Joe McPherson of Cuba will di-
rect the encampment, assisted by
Buford Hurt, WOW state manager.
and T. C Collie. WOW state rep-
resentativ. Both Hurt and Collie
are from Murray BOW is a boys
auxiliary of Woodmen of the World
A staff of adult leaders will also
assist the director
Dr Ralph H. Woods, MSC presi-
dent, has placed the entire cam-
pus at the disposal of the BOW,
and plans for the encampment call
for full use of the spacious
grounds and modern recreational
facilities of the college.
The boys. aged bight thrrugh 15
will 'be quartered in the college
dormitories and will eat their
meals in the college cafteria.
Much of their recreational acti-
vities will be outside, except for
swimming in the large indoor
swimming pool.
While emphasis will be on train-
ing the youths in good citizenship
all practiced in their home camps,
a great deal of time win be given
over to play. Activities planed
include softball, basketball. volley
ball, track, horseshoes, movies and
stunts, In addition to swimming.
Swimming will , beaatinder the
direction of W. 0, Conner, a cer-
tified lifeguard and student at
Murray State College. with a num-
ber of other lifeguards asititing.
Camps renreeented will be Mur-
ray "A- and "B", Kirksey. Hazel,
Hickman, Cunningham. Golden
Pond, Russellville, Lewisburg. Ku-
ttawa, Princeton, Nottonville, Moe-
tons Gap, Madisonville, White
Plaines. Sebree, Corydon, Graham,
Greenville. Owensboro, Sullivan.
Masonville, Philpot and Heflin.
GENERAL DEAN
TO BE RELEASED
Panmunjom Korea, Aug. 5 (UM
-Maj. Gen. William F. Dean. the
Korean War's first winner of the
Medal of Honor, is returning to
freedom almost three years to the
day after he was captured by the
Communists
United Nations officials here do:
not know when Dean will pass
through Freedom Gate with the
3,312 other Americans expected to
be repatriated in "Operation Big
Switch " But his liberation is sure
to fall close to the Aug 25 anni-
versary of his capture.
It was on July .20, 1950. thit
Dean vanished behind enemy lines
while fighting with a bazooka team
in battle-torn Taejon.
4•41.
trons of two taverns.
Youngstown police quoted the
man as saying, "I shot them be-
cause they deserved it." ,Howev-
er, they placed little credence in
his story. They said he was a
former patient of the Chillicothe
Ohio Veterans Hospital.
In Pittsburgh, police were try-
ing to find the identity of the
owner of a yellow automobile
found abandoned in the Oakland
district.
Pittsburgh police said the car,
which matched the description of
that believed to have been used
by the killer, bore West Virginia
license plates with a set of 1951
Virginia plates under them.
Another set of Virginia plates
was found inside the car.
Police quoted the Philadelphia
suspect as saying -I shot two
truck drivers, one on the Turn-
pike near Pittsburgh and the oth-
er on the Lincoln Highway near
the Turnpike. I also shot at two
other men but missed them."
They said he also adrnitted that
he "beat a woman's head on the
ground and nearly killed her" in
Atlantic City on June 29, 1952,
and added that another man was
"doing time" for the assault.
Investigators said the man had
papers indicating he worked in a
hospital near Phoenixville. He
had a pay check for the last week
In .hidy.
The suspect told police first that
he hid the gun used in the Turn-
pike slaying near an industrial
plant. Later he said he secreted
it under a railroad bridge. near
a store
The name of the suspect was
withheld pending filing of charg-
es against
The first Turnpike killing oc-
curred July 35 and the second
three days later. John Sheperd.
34, West Alexander. Pa., was shot
and seriously wounded four days




Dr. 1'. T. Crabtree, Pastor of
the Leawood Baptist Church of
Memphis. Tennesee will assist Rev.
Garnett Moss and the Cherry
Dr. T. T. Crabtree
Ciarner Baptist Church in a revi-
val beginning August 9 and con-
tinuing through August 15. Ser-
vices will be conducted at 230
p. m. and 7:45 p. m. each even-
ing.
Dr. Crabtree is the former pas-
tor of the Salem Baptist Church
of Lynn Grove. He wlis awarded
the degree of Doctor of Theology
at the recent acommencement ex-
ercises of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary of Louisville,
Kentucky.
Glenn lgleheart will have charge
of the song service.
Everyone is given a cordial in-
vitation to atend these services.
MAN AND WIFE RACE
Long Beach. Calif. (UP)-UP)
-Used car dealer Leslie Kaylor,
  ed for speeding at 105 miles
an hour. offered this excuse
"I was trying to beat my wife
home. She's been out of town."
4--
-RED CROSS OFFICIALS PLAN PRISON CAMP SURVEY
COMMUNIST RED CROSS officials on the left side of table meet with United Nations Red Cross officials
at Panmunjom in preparation for an inspection of North Korean prison camps. This will be the first in-
spection trip the Reds have permitted behind the Iron Curtain. The tour is a prelude to "Operation Big




The Calloway Circuit Court goie-
tinued in session today with Judge
Ira D. Smith handing down. a
sentence of two years to Milt
Jones. alias Alfred Ward OnAlle
charge of malicious shooting.
Ward was involved in a jail
break here and was finally round-
ed up near the Ryan Milk Com-
pany in a shooting scrape.
Sheriff Wayne Flora will take
Jones to Eddyville Prison this af-
ternoon where he wril serve his
sentence.
The Grand Jury was dismissed
yesterday afternoon after they had
listed their indictments for this
term of court.
The following indictments were
listed by the Grand Jury.
Joe Nance, charged with the
crime of arson, bail of $250 ce-
dorsed.
Robert Hughes. charged 'with
the crime of arson, bail of $500
endorsed.
Luther A. Griffbe. charged wail
the crime of seduction under pre-
mise to marry. bail of $500 en-
dorsed.
Don Dyer. charged with the
crime of forgery, bail of $250 en-
dorsed.
Isiah Jones, charged uith the
crime of unlawfully escaping jail.
bail of $500 endorsed.
Loyd Overton, charged with the
crime of arson, bail of $750 en-
d ot saeudl.p
Garner, charged with the
crime of unlawfully banding and
confederating together for the pur-
pose of intimidating, alarming or
injuring another, bail of $200 en-
doreed.
Riley Dunn, charged with that
crime of unlawfully banding and
confederating together for thet.pur-
pose of intimidating, alarming or
Injuring another, bail of S200 en-
doErsied.mo, 
Joe "Mutt" Phillips.
charged with the crime of child
deaertion, bail of $250 endorsed.
Thirteen From
County 'At UK
Lexington. Ky., August 4 (Spec-
ial)-Thirteen students from Cal-
loway County are attending sum-
mer school at the University of
Kentucky and will complete the
term on Saturday. August 15. the
U. K Registrar's Ofifce reports.
Making up the present summer
session enrollment of approxima-
tely 2.205 are students alrern all but
three of Kentucky's 120 counties.
30 other states, the District of
Columbia, and 15 foreign countries
and U. S Possessions
4-Calloway County students pre-
paring to end their work for the
summer are: George Adarre Lynn
Grove: Charles Eldridge, Robert
Foy, Charles Jenkins. C, W Jones,
James Love, John Purdem. Jean
Ryan, rosette Steely. and Auburn
Wells, all of Murray; Cletus Jones
and Joe Jones, both of Dexter,
Robert White of Hazel.
Gratitude Is
Eipressecl On
Returning PW's  • Graduate With
By UNITED PRESS
A lonely wife told tenderly how
her husband had written her a 
H.
bit of doggerel verse from behind
the barbed wire of a Communist '
Stockade.




Two other mothers wiped away.
4,aheir tears and gat ready ett.Jeake4
giant birthday cakes.
A grinning father shouted
"Buckshot is back"
And thousands of anfious fam-
ilies, majority of them doomed
to a final, tragic disappointment.
went to bed and waited for to-
nights list of names.
. The families of 70 Americen
freed prisoners of war heard the
news- their sons and husbands
were safe, shed tears, offered
thanksgiving and finally relaxed
in open jubiliation.
Most of them-in something
like a victory yell,-promised -by
celebrations."
A few said the% were to over-
come to speak. and then babbled
happily.
Mrs. Jeanne Coffee, 21, of Long
Beach, Calif., whose released hus-
band, Robert, has never seen their '
baby daughter, said she got a let-
ter in June.
"It had a poem in it."
The couplet read:
"Cheer up my darling and don't
be blue.
"For it won't be long ail I'm
home with you."
"Can you imagine the guy- she
said in a rush of tears and words.
"Even though he was in a prison
camp, he could write a poem."
Mrs. Francisca Serna, who speaks
little Englieh, managed to cry,
"My son, my son." when told Cpl.
Joe Serna. 24, eldest of her six
children, was free.
Mrs. P. Dein of Elmwood Park,
Illinois, did not even know her
son, Pvt. Peter C. Dein. was alive
until the news of his release was
broadcast Tuesday night. She told
how she wrote the defense de-
partment over and over, hop:ng
to learn he was no longer "missin
ut
t
In action." B the answer was
always the same.
"So prayer, and pr iyed and
prayed." she said,
But there was tragedy, too, in
Tuesday night's list. Mere than
10.000 men have been listed as
"missing in action," and their fam-
ilies have stubbornly clung to the
hope that they were prisoner'''.
The Communists have announc-
ed they have a little more than
3.000 more American prisoners te
free.
When the long list is complete
the hopes and anxious waiting of
7.000 families will be ended.
GOOD EVICTION
---
Albany, N. Y. (UPS-A city
court judge decided Ralph Mire
and his family should be evicted
from their home after listening to
evidence.
He learned Plue has a $70 a
week job; his wife had two jobs; I
they have a new car; their rent'
was $25 a month: It had not beetai
paid since Nov. 1. 7
F4
Three students were-graduated
with distinction and seven with
honorable mention in the recent
graduating service at Muray State
Goilelima- •
Topping the list were Mary Mar-
garet Aldridge Barnett of Hopkins-
vale. Odum Bradford Boone, Jr.
of Murray and Jacqueline Gard-
ner Shroat of Murray and Clarks-
ville, Ind. All three received their
Bachelor of Science degrees "With
Distinction.'
Clegg Farmer Austin of Murray,
Wanda June Calhoun of Mayfield.
Howard Travis DeHaven of Har-
dinsburg. Karl Frederick Hussuna
of Louisville and Nancy Goode
Page of Hopkinsville received
their Bachelor of Science degrees
"With Honorable Mention:"
Mildred Louise Gass of Muray
and Tommie Ann Moss of Spotts-
vale also received their Bachelor
of Science in Home Economics de-
grees "With Honorable Mention."
Seventy-eight students were
awarded degrees by Dr. Ralph H.
Woods. Murray State president, at




The Murray I.ittle League All.
Stars were eliminated in the Little
League tournament held in Central
City yesterday. II-1.
The Murray All-Stars were al-
lowed only three hits by the Gr-
eenville hurler .
The 'Greenville Club connected
for sik hits from Steve Sandera,
local pitcher. Hutson, McClure
and Brewer got one -hit each."
In for Greenville were Hahn and
Knight. Sanders went all the
way for the Murray All-Stars,
with Oakley behind the plate.
A nice aggregation of_ Murray
fan!' attended -the opening game
of the tournament,
DEFENDANT CLOTHED
TO SEE WOMAN JUDGE
Buffalo N Y. 'UPS-Judge ma-
dge Taggart being the only woman
lutist around City Court, com-
mands special consideration.
Recently a defendant showed up
for court clad only in a suit of
long under year Court attaches
thought his dress too scanty for
appearance before Judge Taggart.
Attaches scurried around offices
for several minittes scraping up
a makeshift outfit so the defend-
ant could make a modest debut
before the fribale judge.
UNHAPPY CLERK
Reno, Nev. 'UPS-An unhappy
marriage license clerk had an al-
phabet struggle when Lee Pearl
Piltz. 24, of Brisbane. Calif . ap-






-Many Have Tuberculosis And
Other Lung Disorders
By WILLIAM MILLER
United Press Start Correspondent
Panmunjom. Korea, iUPS-The
first group of war prisoners re-
leased by the Communists start-
ed home today but a dangerously
high percentage were reported
suffering very advaneed tabercu
losis.
Seventy American and 322 other
United Nations troops gained free-
dom, some for the first time in
three years, in the first ( xchange
of "Operation Big Switch." They
told of new atrocities and a last-
minute Red double-cross.
Half of the first 60 Unitad Na-
tion repatriates reaching Fraeidom
Village near Munsan had tuber-
culosis and other lung disorder",
Some complained they were star-
ving.
-.Newsmen at Panmunjom could
hoar the prisoners coughing as
they rode to freedom in cheap
blue Chinese uniforms on Rus-
sian trucks that' bore the trade-
mark of the "Molotov Motor Plant.
Seventy more Americans will be
freed Thursday at 9 a. m. 8 p.
m.. e. d. t. Wednesday along with
more than 300 other Allied fight-
Huge cauldrons of coffee were
steaming at Freedom Village when
the first cnntingent arrived. Al-
tars and candles had been set up
for those who wanted to offer
prayers for their deliverance from
the enemy.
Dulles interrupted his confer.
ence with South Korean President
Syngman Rhee to go to Freedom
village. He was accompanied by
John Cabot Lodge. chief of the
American United Nations delega-
tions. Assistant Secretary of State
Carl McCardle and 8th Army
commander Gen. Maxwell D. Tay.
lor.
Pfc. James H. Hynson, a 2nd
Division rifleman of Chester. Pa,
told newsmen he contracted pleu•
risy following his capture Dec. 1,
1950. •
Hynson said he received treat.
ment in a "death valley" hospital
fur about a month and never saW
any of his wounded buddies again.
Pvt. Oscar W. Wooton of Wileon.
N. C., captured in June of 1951
while delivering mail to the front,
said he knew he would be releas,
ed because "1 have lots of faith in
ing men. , The young Negro said the Corn,
The first repatriates were taken mnnists deprived him of food for
to Freedom Village and then to a day because he stuck to his prin.
the port of Inchon where ships ciples and refused to take part in
stood by to return them to their a propaganda movie.
families. i Sgt. Robert J. Coffee. 23. first
 --seir y6Riateaaare--are San easbae,t Aerweleten- 'Marine repatriated tit
Calif. stock • bis head out the Soy- "Rig Switch.- said he thought bal-
let flunk bearing his group into saw Russian soldiers helping the
Per.munjom dr 1 shouted his name Communists in Korea.
to newsmen. "I never saw blond Chinamen
He to/.I them • tsetse the Cousenv- before." Coffee. of Long Reach,
hist had jailed some Americans. Calif.. said.
Including high-ranking officers, . Other freed prisoner,: told ants
only two days before the first the Communists constantly tried
group of prisoners left the Yalu to, indoctrinate them.
River collection point on the Jour- Edward Hewlett. a Negro seta
ney to freedom. geant from Detroit. Mich.. sail
Daujit said the officers were "we got an awful lot if brutal
Imprisoned on trumped-up charg- mental harassment."
es of "instigating against peace." . Pfc. Andrew J. Viscuso, Phoe.
Thtt. United TNationsNhmeen ot.tly sts eaxgpaeinet. nixville. Pa.. said the Reels at-ed o
tempted to woo him into Cotrutia-
the Communists' treachery and de. nism until "they saw they weren't
mand immediate release of the getting places with it."
prisoners in accordance with ag- R. H. Nutthill. a member of
rermenta in the Korean armistice. ,he British Red Cross. said the
Turks au
first of 3,313 returning Americans other
eadrThe San Pablo major was the oretuern.i,knlelie,Ardloeorkiedcansm.
ucTh
to identify himself, than the South Koreans released
At Freedom Village one Ameri- by the Reds.
can prisoner described the Mirror The Communists ripped their
of a death march that killed 1250 clothes and cursed their captors
Americans and aithers told of mie- as they were brought to the ex-
treatment in prison camps. change point. Some of them tore
Some 400 U. N. POW, will be the canvas tops off the trucks
released deal in exchange for 2.-
400 prisonens held by the Allies
until all 12.736 Communist-held
prisoners and 74,800 captives of
the United Nations are released.
At Freedom Village, Corp. Ri-h-
ard M. Davis of Booneville. Ark..
one of 35 sick and wounded Am-
ericans in the first batch of rep-
from Wonju in South Korea to the
Manchurian border in February, 
ce •
d ..
atriatee told a story of hotter. rn
Davis said he was one of the iousan
150 survivors of a "death march" 
:
1951-a cruel and merciless trek hildren
that took at least 1.250 American
To Be Checked
Americans had died of starvation.
lives. '''• I
When Davis was asked if any 
he replied: "lots of them"
After Davis save the details, he A thousand boys and girls of
was flown to an army hospital. Murray School District will be
Others told etorles of Americans examined kt the Calloway County
freezing to death, similar to tha. 'Health Departfrient during August
reports made by prisoners who Arrangements have been made by
were returned last April in "Op- the Board of Education for Dr.
eration Little Switch.- - Outland. 'Mrs. Dixon „ and other
The first truck bumped down membera of the staff to give ex-
the rocky road from Kaeaong into aminations to all the children of
Panmunjom. It reached Panmun- the elementary schools which in-
jom five minutes before "Big elude the first six grades. The
Switch started, high school students who did not
Following their identification, have examination last year will
the prisoners removed their Chi- have appointments at a later date.
hese utility shirts and trousers The clinker for the pre school
and received tailored American and gradesi are scheduled for the
fatigues. following date: ,.
The first litter cases were tak- August 7. 9:30 to 1130- Murray
en into tents in the northern end High pre, school, letters from I-Z.
of the reception c nter. The publics cooperation in ob-
- — — serving the above date and al-
IMPRISONMENT DID phabetiral classification will be
ROT AFFECT SOLDIER appreciated.
Freedom Village, Aug, 51.fUlal- This year is the first time the
The first question one returning newly equipped health unit has
POW asked us: been available :for the pupils of
"Haw are the Yankees doing'!" Murray school e and it in expected
Maj. F. K. Beenardini who talk- that th a ts will see that the
did not reveal. Raid. "three years by all. Chil r entering scl.00l
e...ra.
ed to the soldier. whose name he opportunity ken advantage of
In 14 Commie POW camp hadn't tot the first time must have a
gotten that boy down at ell certificate of examinatien.
"When i told him the Yankees The pupils at Douglas High
were out in front by seven games, School will be acheciled during
he almost jumped Out of his pants September. The.. exact date will
with joy."
h 
' be announced later,
transporting them back to Com-
munism,
The North Koreans sang Com-
munist songs, one of the lines
praising their Red premier, Kim
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SUOSCRIPTiots PAM: isy.ciarrier iii ettirrier. pat weet 15e, gee By CARL LUNDOI1STISINDED MC LE Calloway and adjoining cououes, per year. OBS; shoo- l'aited Press Sports WriterMist% OM. • ; New York. Aug 5 UP
I RaschL WhuSe locker _looked _like
, an untidy lumber yard. scrambled
oser the bats his mates had stick-
rd • up as 'a gag and declared that
his record night at home plate
was the most baffling thing that
ever happened to him In baseball.
The Yankee pitcher turned slug-
ger Tuesday night and drove in
seven runs to set an all-time ma-
jor league mark for hurlers as
the New Yorkers humbled De-
troit 15-0 with 15-hit attack. The
victory kept them five games
ahead of Chicago stitch topped
the Athletics 8-3.
sure can't figure It out." Ra-
schl said. "NOt even back in schol
or when 1 played as a kid, did
I ever have a game at bat like
that."




ft/DNMI.)AT, AUGUST 5, 11J53
Tin* For *Ai-on
A situation thal has becotne intolerable, exists in Mur-
ray, in relation to the work stsippage at the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
ever six hundred men are out of jobs, and a million and
a half payroll has been cut off to adversely affect the
econotay pt Murray and Calloway County.
This is the result of the much hailed CIO union that
took the Witte of the AF' of 1. union that formerly repre-
sented the employees of the plant.
Just how much longer the company wittlolerate the in-
dignities, loss of time and money, and lack of apprecia-
tion shown by the present union, nobody knows.
It has been rumored that the plant might move fromMurray.
If they did, no one could blame them.
during the entire 1952 season.The Murray Manufacturing Company came to Murray
on a "silver platter.- A lot of hard work has been done
uRtairilhiBobwhNote
mpiatnchedbounneco-dhiti ball
by seve-al local men, but not one dime was spent by Mur- oft his shin in the firth' eave-ray cult ns to get them to come here. up only one more hit, another sin-
The turray Manufacturing Company bought their own r igle to the box which he thought
he should have handled, by pinch-
i
lot, built and paid for their own building,' pay their! 
taxes,lurnish jobs to over six hundred men, and turn 
later Pat Mullin in the sixth. Then
Ca.- sey Stengel took him out forloose oter one and one half million dollars annually in, well-earned rest as he got cred-payroll alone.
They trained workers at a good salary and went into 
ninth victory,.Ft for
I y's -the ''red- month after month before they ever got on a• just use anybod bats, he
said. "This time it. was Don Boll-paving basis.
ray. They bad the belief that the people_ of Murray and
;They did all this because they wanted to Settle/in Murl 
inweit.hs., 1 ntla ck soli:tweenet
mg anygaregeuisior - 
Obewhobreislt
Cenral/AY COunty would, appreciate their coming here. won't -be s a' r s° 
they
breaking em 314c..!dust what has haPpened then? Raschi tame to Three
%Apparently here is what happened. In spite of the fact straight times With tht bad I
26 meathat most men want to work and need wak, a small core ed as the Yankee:0 sent
Li' the plate in the Second. third,prevents them from working.
We think that most people appreciate the fact that the
stove_ plant_i- located here in Murray_ antioaine_crely w
fltern to tattece#d ihd *make money.
and fourth. In the second he tag-
ged Ted Gray for a two run single.
1n--4-third he an DaVe Mairson
for a bases-loaded double. In
Most people know that if the stove plant does not the fourth
ohtet Dick Well. The
had ar)another t
make money, they will not succeed and they cannot stay run.
next time up only Phil Rizzutoin business. This is a business fundamental.
The motivating factor in any plan expansion is to ren- stealing—with 
base 
an explanation
and he went down
der greater service and to mate greater. profits. '1 wanted to get in scoring po. el- seven hits four of which they ob-it •wo...k stoppages prevent expansion and the mak- lion so that I could try to go all tamed in the ninth as he turneding of a profit, then what use is there to tontinue in busi- the way around f• - i.TIP69 T11 Murray'
We aincerely hope that the union and the company
can get together. If this union can't do the job, then we
hope the employees of the stove plant will get a union
that can.
If a few men have it in their power to halt Murray's
largest industry, then we wish for them who recognize
their terrifit responsibility, not only to the men whom
they represent, but the company they all work for and
the community which is depending on the company for








TSUItaDAT AUGUST S. 1953
11.00 Search for Tomorrow
1115 LOW. of lJf
11:10 Ann Ford
1145 Strike It Rich
12 15 News
12 30 Kitchen Kollege
I DO , Break the Bank
1 30 Weledme Travelers
2.00 On Your Account
2 30 Ladies Choice
'3 00 Garry Moore
3 15 To herot i• Puppets
3 30 Howdy Doody
4 00 Western Corral
524, Weather Report
'5 JO Eddy Arnold
5.45 News Caravan
8 00 test of Grouch()
41.30 Hop-A-Long Cassidy
7.00 Dragnet
7:30 ford Theatre '
WOO Martin Kane NBC-L
8:90 The Movies This Week
8:45 News Quiz Live
900 China Smith
9:90 Ploy of the Week Film




11 - 15 City Hospital
raroAT. AUG11.14T 7. 1953
11'00 Searc'n for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12-15 News
12 30 Kitchen Kollege
100 The Rig Payoff







3.17, Ti',, Be Announced
•5:25 Weather Report




7-00 Do.,r Way To Danger
7:31, Playhouse
•R•Or Cavalcade of Snorts
sit; Grestek lights















, Lansing. Mich. 'UPI—Three vol.
utiles of Japanese 'laws arrived
without explanation at the offiee
I of Gov. G. - Mennen Williams.





MAJ. GIN HOWARD SNYDER (mIddle, Civilian clothes), personal
physlelarlto Presidert Eisenhooer, is shown with reporters on leav-
ing Nee York hospital after a los 0-hour visit io its the dying
Senator Robert Taft, thiteriiarini.o:Sooridpevilot
Major League Standings
NATIONAL LtAGUlt
Team W L Pet
Brooklyn ......,_. 87 35 657
Milwaukee ...... 59 44 573
! Philadelphia ----------56 44 560
St. Louis ------------55 46 915
New York   52 47 525
Cincinnati ______ __49 56 467
Chicago _____ _ __ 37 62 374
Pittsburgh ------------34 75 312
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W I. Pet.
New York ----------63 34 667
if Vic just hit a slow roller." Riz-
zuto said.
"Yeah, and when was the last
time anybody ever took your pic-
ture for hitting, Phil!" asked Ra-
schi.
Gil McDougald shared the hit-
ting honors with quick Vic when
he drove In four tallies with a
homer and two singles.
Virgil Trucks whipped a strong
four-hitter for Chicago to gllin his
4th victory, buoyed by a six run
fourth inning rally in which they
collected only three hits but, also
took advantage of four walks and
a wild pitch. Al Carrasquel trip-
led to produce one run. The Sox
made only five hits in all.
In other American League gam-
es Boston topped St. Louis 6-2 to
end an eight game losing streak
and Mike Garcia pitched Cleveland
to a five hit 3-0 triumph over
Washington. New York at Chicago, Jansen
Robin Roberts pitched victory 10-7 and Worthington 2-3 vs. Klip-
No. 19, a five-hittee, as the Phils
defeated the Cardinals 8-1, while
Pittsburgh edged Cincinnati 2-1
and Chicago topped New York 5-3
In the National. Broklyn at Mil-
waukee was rained out.
Garcia's victory was his 13th. It
also was Washington's third shut-
Our defeat in four games. Doubles
by Al Smith and Larry Daby pro-
duced the only run Garcoe'needed
in a three-run rally in the eighth
Floyd Baker's three-run pinch
double gave Boston its triumph in
the eighth in a five run rally that Is
enabled! Miciasy McDermott:1lb win





gain tlie ng vithi130 Of his ?Sheik .nasil.rpi John
ny Wyrostek set the hitting pae:
with two doubles to drive in two
runs. 
Danny O'C000ell's two-run triple
In toe eighth not only spoiled
Jackie CoHum's shutout but cost
him the game as Murry Dickson
and Roy Face held Cincinnati to
four hits.









_ 59 46 447
43 60 417




Chicago 5 New York 3
Pittoburgh 2 CIO( Innatt 1
Philadelphia 8 St. Louis 1
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, ppd., rain
AMERICAN LEAGUE
fl(' DOCTOR AFTER TAFT VISIT
Chicago 8 Philadelphia 3
New York 15 Detroit 0
Boston 6 St. Louis 2
Cleveland 3 Washington 0
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, Erskine
11-4 vs. Antonelli 9-7.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. Lindell
4-12 vs. Raffensberger 6-9
pstein 5-9 and Monier 7-11, 2 gam-
es.
Philadelphia at St. Louis, Miller
3-4 vs. Schmidt 0-0, night.
AMF.RICAN LEAGUE
Detroit at New York Hoeft 7-8
vs. Sam 9-6.
St Louis at Boston, Larsen 2-9
vs. Flowers 0-0.
Cleveland at Washington. Hoot-
Ietnart 4-12 vs. Marrero 6-5, night
Chicago at Philadelphia Dobson
5 5 vs. Fricano 5-6, night
EISENHOWER HONORS GEN. MARCH
"- 77"e "7"r7PriPl'''' •`
GEN. "'MON C MAICH, 88, Chief rif Staff of the Army In World War
I, and Mrs. March, are shown at the White House as the General dis-
plays • resolution of appreciation Congress voted him recently. He
received the scroll for his counsel in matters of national security.
President Eisenhower said it was "a very great privilege" to present
this resolution of Congress to Gen March. (International Soundphoto)
THANK YOO
May I be permitted to thank you for your en•
dorsement of me for County Judge.
1 shall endeavor to merit youi confidence, With
your help, I hope we may be able to make this





Player and Club G AB R H Pet
Schdnst, St. L. 96 '461 74 130 341
Irvin, N. Y. 96 374 60 126 337
Kluzski, Cin. 103 395 70 129 327
Furillo, Bkn. 98 34'J 58 114 327
Baumhtz, Cni, 87 346 52 112 324
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB It H Pet
Minoso, Chi 102 375 83 122 325
Vernn, Wash, 105 412 67 134 325
Kell, Boston 88 300 45 97 3.2:t
Horne Runs: Mathews. Braves
33; Kluszewski, Redlegs 30; Camp-
anella, Dodgers 27; Rosen, Indians
27.
Roos batted In: Campanella,
Dodgers 96; Ri,seri, Indians 91;
Hodges, Dodgers 90.
Runs: Minoso, White Sox 83; Sni-
.der, Dodgers 82; Mantle, Yankees
81.
Hittoo Vernon. so/odors /34:.
kuenn, Tigers 134; Ashburn, Phil-
adelphio 130; Schoendlenst, Cards
130: Kluszewski, Redlegs 129;
Lockman, Giants 129,
Pitching: Lopat. Yankees 10-2;
Spahn, Halves 14-4; Brown, Red
.x 10-3.
EvEi„.... Safer Another Whims
94, rnIIIIeg bow Warty isimene• son bee*
triol for kcal., aceorews soorlasha Woe-
atbleterfoot or Whatever raw skin
tretub!* say bo-waytblno from bowl to
foot — WONI,ER SALVE amid Weeder
Xedleated gam can help you.
Developed f•T U.. beet. la the Allelr-o
new fee yea (elks et home
DIONVER SAI.VE ie white. armadillo,
aritiserue, N. sole aPPooreueo Sere for
Obildrea. Gee WONI‘ER S 5t.Vl, •nel
WOISOKR IIITIICATED SOAP Results
or money refun4ed. Truly wonderful
DdeParatioaa. lima Jar or Tuba





or your home town druggist
Read our Classifieds for







This new State Farm Insur.1
once office has been opened to
provide a thorough service for
its fast grossing membership in
this area. We invite you to visit
our new office for information
on Life, Auto and Fire instil'.
epee. A carefully trained and
courteous insurance advisor is
always ready to assist you. 4
More people enjoy low-rats,
full coverage auto insurance
ss ith State Farm than with any
other company— because State
Farm Aims to insure only care-,
ful drivers!
WAYNE WILSON
Office Phone 32 1
I wish to express my personal thanks to everyone,
for the support 'find encouragement given me
in the past election.
It is hoped that I may have the whole-hearted sup-
port of everyone conceitied, during





A margarine distinctively boo., trod, fr-In
choice vegetable oils blended with (of Ire.
mature and enriched with 15,000 units Vitamin A
-
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0.:. 0zoo 1-. 
.0
County Judge_
Garland Neale  72 194 114 192— 107 105 170 132 161 170 66 50 129 109 122Hall Hood  167 202 214 gin 125. 163 170 112 126 251 130 55 74' 81 116
53 47 103 97 66 91 95 70 144 141
29 70 67 101 120 -90 75 121 153 66
97 170 108 101 62 3399_11
61 113 77 87 25 35t0_,A3County Attorney-_
Nat Ryan Hughes 97 163 113 139 98 104 93 69 99 173 50 3:: 65 41 96 44 29 66 46Robert Miller  145 229 262 268 136 178 240 174 192 262 162 63 141 152 137 40 87 109 154
88 64 62 SI 127 93 66 98 44 66- 34 2467_2797 121 110 110 178 116 91 188 151 129 49 4512,41Tax Commissioner—
James L. Johnson .. 119 168 162 202 117 117 L1,6 77 121 200 101 18 34 42 76 24 • 40 72 85 87 71 62 62 115- 115. 38 99 68 81Robert Young  116' 210 2'05 207 115 166 210 162 166 230 106 79 1-71 151 153 68 73 103 106 97 110 104 t07 183 84 115 163 131 109
26 2756-31
49 4094-37Jailer_
Ed Burkeen • 173 2614
5eth Cooper   47 '96
Henry Billington   17 21






























































































Randall Patterson .. 7?
Gaynelle Williams .. 71
H•fton Garner .... 81





























































80 58 45 2400-14
62 36 22 1554_43
43 29 7 2077, 6
15 71 11 1119-16







110 114 86 50
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61 29 32 71
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;ESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1953
Read our Classifieds for










VirEDNIESDAY, AUGUST 5: 1953
n FOR SALE . 1950 Fords-Three to choose from ' 1 ' With radios, heaters, two doorsand four doors. Hill's Used Cars
4th and Walnut. Phone 539. a5cNice white dinette table with 4
chairs. Special at $9.95. Riley's 1948 Pontiac. Nets, paint, clean.Number 2 Store, 105 North 3rd Spotlight, hydromatie, radio, andStreet. Phone 1672. a7c heater. Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589. a5c
------ -- -
Used radio and rec-
ord player. $119.95. Riley's Num-
ber 2 Store. 105 North 3rd Street,
Phone 1672. ale
Used Washers from $19.95 up. Gu-
aranteed to wask, wring and not
I-ek. Riley's isumber 2 Store 105
North 3rd Street. Phone 1672.
House For Sale--‘. I. leen. Low Beautiful 1953 e'erd Victoria. '1',,.
Peaches-White and Elberta. You
pick them, or we'll deliver--Ode!!
Hawes, city limits on Hazel High-
way, Call 1192-W a8p
1952 Powerglide Chevrclet. A
clean car with radio and heater.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th and Walnut.
Phone 589. a5c
1951 Pontiac with absolutely all
the extras you could want on a
car! Radio, heater, sunv:sor, lots
more! Car was bought in Murray
and has been city driven. Hill's
Used Cars. 4th and Walnut. Phoneformation inquire 512 South 8th. - tone finish, rat.io, heater and 589.
down payment. For further in. white walls. Hill's Used Cars. 4th
a6p and Walnut. Phone 589. z..5c
1 This new State Farm,Insur-
ance office has been opened to i
provide a thorough service for I
its fan growing membership in
this area. We invite you to visit
our new office for information
on Life, Auto and Fire insur-
ance. A carefully trained and
courteous insurance advisor is
always ready to assist you. .1
More people enjoy low-rate,
full coverage auto insurance
a ith State Farm than with any
other company - because Stant

















&We' tr ogle rorr
d with fat tree mdk
,000 units Vitorrsin A.
V
)8 101 62 3399-11
77 87 25 3510-.53
14 66- 34 2467-27
il 129 49 4512-41.
i8 81 26 2756_31









10 58 45 2400-.14
12 36 22 1554_433
.3 29 7 2077-.
5 71 11 1119__16
7 50 28 1800--19
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Elberta Peacnes: 1 mile south New
Hope Church, just off new Con-
Heitisavirro- 4910 -per- bustle
bring baskets. Wilburn Dickerson
(Grogan farm) Phone 9'79-R-2.
i•ep
A sharp new Olds "88". Blueegrey
finish. Radio and heater. White-
walls. Hydromatic Kentucky Li-
cense, Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Phone 589 a5c
For Sale-4.7 Champion outboard
and 3-4 in, marine plywood. G.• I.
John Boat. Both guaranteed. Both
for $100. Call 1446-J alp
For Sale-Burbanks up-right piano
in good condition. May be seen
at 1210 Olive. a7c
For Sale-Parakeets, young breed-
ers. $18 per pair. 1304 S. 7th St.,
Paducah, Ky. Dial 28129. a7p
1951 Ford. Sought new in Mur-
ray. Equipped with radio, heater.
and at covers. Hill's Used Cars.
4th and Walnut Phone 580. a5c
FOR RENT
For Rent -Seven room house, va-
cant today. Located at Five Points
If interested call John Lampkine.
1785 J.
For Rent-Small furnished apart-
ment, upstairs, electrically equip-
ped, large window fans, suitable
for couple. Mrs. Mayme Randolph
505 Poplar, •_ _ _ _• tin
. 
For Rent-6 "room brtilk ho
Furnished, extra nice. Televisj
THE ER-
in  Mel ̀IV' t7M.,r,'"' --c
OKA Willelt REV E E EN
62 lirsarerill:P. the la ii i.e came
lbw. Ogle the hospital they talked
If al we& again.
"Use* thing the stove quit
liana oo were gone and Joe
title] the fire again,
don e, bringing you
intoa warm room," Cas said.
'Why don't you say, 1 told you
?"
"What f•T
"You warned me I feel like a
fleaL Thought I was an old camper
"Folks get lost that've lived here
als years. Mighty deceptive country
a a storm, 'specially when the
itnow'm w e t it's worsen other
kinds. Been turned .around in it
Myself. And lost, too, more than
once, for a Spell. Sorry we had to
cut off that boot."
"I don'Lremember spraining my
tinkle. I kept falling, I remember
that."
Mrs. Rogers said: "Lucky you
had the big cap polled down eb.es
Sind your gloves on -you could'vt
been worse frostbff." .
"It was bad enough," he said,
touching the places gingerly.
"Some folks, well, the skin just
I Sloughs off -"
Joe said: "I was scared. When I
•• • heard Pop yelling, I nearly cried.
Iterb did: when the doctor was
here, he burst out bawling."
"I did rot!" denied Herb, scarlet.
Their mother said, smiling: "I
et • guess we all felt like crying some.
But it could have been a lot worse.
Thank God, it wasn't."
"Amen," Cas Raul gravely. "If
You'd been out there longer, Dave
-we figure it couldn't have been
long: if you'd brrece your ankle in.
Stead of spraining it; if you'd had
I fracture instead of a concus-
aion-"
"Hank made me buy that cap-
tive of 'em, really. I [ergot to
thank him when he came to the
hospital."
''He don't expect thanks. Just a
happenchance, his telling you what
to get."
"I haven't thanked anyone- all
Of you nor the doctor-and I could
perhaps have died."
4 "As to that, takes a lot to kill a
il healthy man," Cas said quickly."I remember your saying that
I
We live from day to day. Well,
there it is, a debt I can't repay.'
He looked at .loe, who colored RA
hotly an Herb had a moment ago.
He thotight of Mrs. Rogers, sitting
With him, caring for him; of Cars,
corning to take his turn: of the
hot, strong home-made soup: of a
litindred things. But it would not
be to this family's liking If he bur-
dened them with his gratitude.
lie thought: flow grateful am lr?
If Joe hadn't come, if no one had
come, until the next day. . . .
ca.. said: "Mrs. Rogers and me,
Wis talked it over, how we should
niaybe call up your brother. She
WI s for It; I thotight we better
Whit. If you hadn't come to no
great harm you might not like our
oneeritree 155S. bv ?,,.
•
Latin' In, and there wesn't nny-
thing he could do teen, it would
)(1st worry him."
Dave was grateful for the effort,
the efficiency, the deep. rock•bot-
torn human kindness of his friends;
bet he was not grateful for life.
lit thought artout it after the Rog-
ers family ha ,,I gone home. There it
was plain as the room under lamp-
light
After a while he had it pegged
down. 1 couldn't, of my own act,
die, but since Tim died I have no
will to live.
He checked the stove, extin-
guished the big lamp, and carried
a small one into the bedroom.
So that's the answer, he thought,
and yet no answer at all. There
was no reason for me Co go away,
to come here, unless it was to dis-
cover only this. For the rest of my
life I'll wonder whether subcon-
sciously I looked for death in the
bottle and whether I went out to
meet it in a storm. I may as well
go back and try Co tell Emily if I
can. But what's the use? We'd
he no further ahead than when we
last saw each other. And she isn't
home anyway; she's where she
wants to be --what was the word
1.1:wood used, sublirtiktingl.-that's
It, sublimating. y say it's a
cure. But if there's a cure for com-
plete indifference to living, I don't
know what it is, and I suppose I'll
never know.
• IP •
He wrote to Emily, trying to get
It into words, taking his time, de-
stroying page after page of inex-
perienced typing, rereading what
he retained, furimody conscious of
futility. Finally he shoved it into a
long, envelope and then found he
had no alrm a ii stamps. Later,
when Cal stopped by, mildly com-
plaining that his wheels had spun
for five, minutes on the turrf-in,
Dave asked him to take the letter
when next he went to town. "I'll
hark at the ice myself. Do me
good. Mind taking the letter, Cas?
I'm out of airmail stamps."
When Cas left he wished he
hadn't given him the errand to do.
The letter wasn't worth the paper
it was typed ofe; he'd told Ern
nothing positive except that he was
in good shape.
"I'm grateful for so much," he'd
written and then hesitated, won-
dering if he should tell her about
the storm, saying, I had an acci-
dent recently. If it was an acci-
dent, he t h o ii g h t. Ile decided
against it; it was over and done
with, no need to rouse anxiety
after the event; if at this distance
anxiety existed.
"I told you I'd try to find out if
I'd jusitifleation for being alive. I
still don't know the affswer, per-
haps I never shall. You said I
couldn't escape from myself.-- It
made me sore; I didn't believe I
was trying to escape; it was more
like catching tip with mysel f,
standing still long enough to take
stock. Bet I gueor you were right/
At least, I've learned something
here, about other people, a little (To Be Conti•wed,l, •
Ittii•wil• curttii*, p.. gin se,of FyrigileAf.,
nixed me. I've made friends. too.
Maybe the time hasn't all been
wasted. Remember, I said, Let me
go and if I don't lick whatever's
lieked me, then you won't want me
back? I thought I d be of even
less use to you than to myself
then. I still think so. •
'Ertl, when are you iomIng
back? If you want, I'll be home
velem you get there and we can
talk this out, not in a day, r.or
even perhaps in a week. If I said'
I'd regained purpose and direction,
it wouldn't be true. But I was in
rotten shape last fall. Just being
able to eat and sleep and do a
day's work-the sort of hard, phy-
sical work you do up here, if you're
a camper-has made a difference.
I think George worried whether,
shut away eke this, I'd start hit-
ting the bottle again. I haven't
I can truthfully say that there
have been very few times when
I've even wanted a drink; and I
didn't take one then. I can go bark
to the office. Em. I don't say, with
any great enthusiasm, but the fact
that I can contemplate it at all is
a step forward. George has been
very patient; and there aren't
words to say how patient you've
been."
Now he must wait for the an-
Reser. At times he tried to forg,O.
that there would be an answer. At
other times he looked forward to
it with an edmixture of curiosiey
and reluctance. When it cariune'd
it:tinder whether to open it immedi-
ately or woe., bracing himself. He'd
felt like that before, as a school-
boy, with a letter from his father,
almost certain it would contain
Something unpleasant--relative to
marks or an overdrawn allowance.
He'd avoided this with Tim, re-
membering too clearly his ow n
past reactions. When there was
something to be discussed he'd
gone up to Daleway and talked it
over v•lith his son.
Now his situation boiled down to
eimplicities. He did not wish to re-
turn home, yet knew he couldn't
remain here the rest of his life,
wouldn't want to, if he could. Since
the beginning there'd been times
when solitude. and camping had
palled; eventually his present life
NVOtild become as routine-and un-
satisfactory-as his past. Yet it
was hard to Imagine leaving here,
never to return.
fie thought, I wonder If Dan
Peters would sell? He might have
changed his mind or be persuaded
to. Not that I want to be held up
for more than it's worth. I'll talk
it over with Cas, then speak to
Stank, and maybe make an offer.
He did so. Cas said thought•
frilly that sooner or later Dan
would sell. "fie hasn't given any
signs of comtre back to live." lie
added: "No one I'd rather see have
thi• place, Pa o"
Hank said much the earasi-thing,
adding that he'd write Peter s.
"Won't do to appear too anxious
sound him out."
, ••••
TR LIEDGER a TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
large yard, close in. Call 14443-.1
a7p
For Rent-Six room apartment,
unfurnished, first floor, furnaet
heat, 301 S. 3rd, phone 1118-W.
a7p
NOTICE
Boat Repairing and Painting.-
Fiber glass work. The Anchor
Boat Works, Reuiland, Ky., phone
Paducah 56963 adc
HOT? COOL OFF! JUSO SIT
down a d let a NORGE WASHER
and D R (with the famous,
tVinse-basseLI-0-d•-
work. Just press the lit' a Time
Line knob and your NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rert! The
famous NO TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive
4-way selective drying. Come in
today! Economy Hardware.
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at a trine, means lower prices
... and with a NORGE there's
too spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
trow it or buy it - store it in
'a NORGE HOME FREEZER. I
Auglks
For water ielelivered, Call W. L.
(Skeet) Haneline at Lynn Grove.
a6p
WANTED
Wanted-Truck driver,' Apply at
College Cleaners. aib
Lost and Fund
Losf-Last Tuesday in City. An-
Igo Camera and Case. Bring to
Ledger and Tunes. Reward. a7c
-1SUE11701 CX3iF POTrrAir
Bricketts Wood Nudist Camp,
England tUPi-American service-
men are enthusiastically joining
this nudist camp.
Camp manager, Bertram Evans,
said more and more of the Air
Force lads show up each weekend."
"They like to get out of those
hot uniforms." he said.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"















9:45 eOitional Church Program
10.'0 News
I0:15 Rural Rhythm
10130 Lean Back and Losses







12.30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 135
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News





73:30 Music for Thursday
3.45 Music for Thursday






' .setween the tines
0.. • 1,aseball Warmup
6 ,5 St: Louis game to 9:30
13:0 Pt ttertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 Romance of Ky.


















RUSSIA claims that the U. S.
B-50 bomber which crashed in
the Sea of Japan violated Soviet
territory first in the area of Cape
Gamova (1), and then continu-
ing over Askold island (2). The
plane's co-pilot was picked up in
a rubber boat about 40 miles
southeast' of the Siberian coast.
The other 16 flyers are missing.
The Russian protest note rod
the four-engined bomber traded
gunfire with two Red fighter&
.Imm,4••••• 
rAon "NBA/
Spacing Seeds Saves Work
-Thinning Garden Rows
Lets Small Seeds Drop So That Their Roots Will Not Entangle.
When seed is sown too thick-
ly, much of it is wasted, but
much more serious is the crowd-
ing pf seedlings which usually
results. It takes a lot of work
to thin out the excess plants,
and if this is neglected the crop
may be a failure.
It is also possible to tow too
few seeds, and there should al-
ways be some spare plants to
replace those which succumb to
accidents, or disease. The num-
ber of extras required will vary
with the porosity of the soil and
the earliness of sowing.
Exact directions earusot be
given for the spacing of small
seads, but they should always be
dropped so that each lies far
enough from its neighbors to
prevent the roots from en-
tangling. Thin sowing is made
easier if fine seed is mixed with
dry sand, and the mixture sown,
as the sand will keep the seeds
farther apart.
If seed is known to be of sub-
standard germination, thicker
sowing is advisable. Carrot seed-
lings are feeble, and often have
difficulty breaking through the
soil if it is at all inclined to
crust Use twice as much carrot
seed if you have doubts about
your soil being porous enough,.
In the case of large seeds, such
as beet, Swiss chard, ind peas,
'which can be 'spaced precisery,
sow them an inch apart.
Bush beans usually are al,
lowed to grow four inches apart
in the row. If you wish to avoid*
vacant spaces, a good way ft to
sow beans In pairs, spaced four
Inches apart. Seldom will bony
seeds in a pair fail to grow. If
both grow, one can easily be
pulled up, or let them both des
velop since twin plants will dei
as well as singles.
•
After vegetable seeds are Iowa
they should be covered. If thb
soil is sandy and porous, draw
it over the seeds and firrn well.
but do not overdo the firming.
In heavy soil inclined to crust It
is safer to cover the seeds with
a specially prepared soil mists
ture, containing no clay. This
should be firmed with caution
also. The purpose of firming Is
to drive out air and bring th'si
seed in close contact with ths
soil. Rough seed, such as beet




August Sale On Kurfees House Paint
SAVE 97c PER GALLON!!
Prepare Surface With:
PR1MATROL ..... $4.78 gal. "(Reg. $5.75)
(Controlled Penetration Primer)
Top Coat With:
EVER-KLEEN HOUSE PAINT $4.88 gal. (Reg. $5.85)
Produces a film that will resist fumes and weather and
remain new looking during the long period between





Paint and Primer for average 4-room house $24.60










AM GOTTA FINISH FLELOLE,
QUICK ft-DAWN'S BREAK IN;
AN' DA I SY MAE'S WEDDIN.
rS-GC,LP.Fr- TODA'Y.'7
AH'LL PUT ALL TH' LOVE Or
A MAMMY'S HEART INTO
THIS ONE-AN' THASS TH' ....
GREATEST AMOUNT 0'
GOODNESS ON EARTH!! ••
OT THAT IA/STANT-1000 Alit ES AMY
I SENSES ATRIEMENDOUS
WALLOP 0' GOODNESS, , A
COmIN'- SO, i 'LL SCRAPE
UR ALL THE RESOIVE EVIL
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THIS,,, 15 THE FIRST TIME
HE'S GONE AWAY.. .WITHOUT
SAYIN' A WORD ABOUT
WHERE...6R WHEN
HE 5 COM IN'
L
 111161141aLar 










-AN' Bib& WIT' TH. FULL
PUROI OF A TRIPLIL WHAMMY-
AFTER WHICH NO GRASS wiLL
GRaw ON HER GR401, FOR
A rOUSAND 'YEARS r
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen. Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
House Party Being PERSONALS
Held This Week By
Lochie Faye Hart -
Miss Lochie Faye Hart is en-
tertaining a group of her class-
mates at Stephens College. Col-
umbia. Mo.. with a house party
at the . Hart cabin. -Happy Harbors'
oru1tuky Lake from
day through Sunday.
The group will enjoy swimming
and boating.' They will have din-4
ner at the Kenlake Hotel Wednes-
day evening and will go to the
Kentucky Dam State P.-rk for
&neer on Saturday evening. H
Mrs. Peggy Phillips. hesid• of the I
news bureau at Stephens College.!
and sponsor of Beta Sigma Beta :
sorority which each of the girls
attending is a member of. is Ise
chaperone • for the group. •_
Those 'ttending the party are
Miss Carolyn Garter and Miss
Japiii—Powell of Johnson City.
Term., Miss Diane Froman Leslie
of Greenville. Tenn.. MISS Jackie.
Schryver of Springfield. Ill.. .Miss
Lorretta Burton of Sedalia. Mo..
Miss Sarah Harriss of Salisbury,
N. C. Miss Karen Moseley of
Cape Girardeau. Mo.. Mist Jean
Marun of Nicholasville Miss Ann
Donan of V.,hsnreVille. MISS
Parker and Miss Hart na...84iirrai.
and Mrs. Phillips of..euterrhhia. Mo.
Mrs. Eaf Huse is in Chicago. Illa
this week attending the National
Gift Show there. She is buying
for her Christmas gift shop col-
lection. Mr. time attended a bus-
iness clinic for flower shops at
the.University of Michigan at East
einga-the /Mgr of July
• • •
Mrs. George Johnson III and
faintly wL-Ktnsfielst 
guests of her mother. Mrs. Luv-
ean Maupin and family. Mrs.
Johnson is the foriner Leari0
Maupin.
_
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Ti.
and Miss Donna Buey of Lou.-
elite spent the weekend !a-UAW:rt.
Turner s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Boyd. Maas Bury re-1 ;77,
mained for a week's visit with her 44-
grandparents.
• • •
Mrs. William -Sisterhenm and
sorts, Dan and.- Gehrge. of Jack-
sonville. Fla.. are the guests aot
her parents. Judge and „Dart: R.
Hall Hood. Olive 13..aterhavard. for
two weeks.
• •
Mr. .ac Mrs. C. R. Outland of
:cat. hatch.. are the guests of
+ter- parents. Mr. and Mrs.









THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Boone Laundry & Cleaners




"Classical features, yes — but 'alseei got
ones too!"
some popular
Our Jewelry has popular and classical
features, too!
••••=:=559527;21=---
To Be Married On Television
Miss Mary Ann Underwood
• Mr. and .Mrs. E. N. Underwood of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
laughter. Miss,Mary Ann Underwood, to Mr. Allen Wells
Rwesell. son of Mr. and Mrs. Duell P. Russell of Murray.
The bride-elect was valedictorian of the 1950 graduat-
ing class of Murray High School. She is now a senior at
ilurray State College and will receive her degree in
June 1954. She has been secretary to Attorney George
-E. Overbey for the past three years.
Mr. Russell is a graduate of Murray High School and
Murray State College where he received his masters de-
gree in education. He 4zerved for two years in the Army
and=ia now employ*..4 a4.—tisa--Cartson—Caraide piaak-at
('alvert City.
The couple will be married on the "ffride and Groom"
Tetevis,ion program over CBS at New York City on
Thursday. August 6. at _noon. Their_ attendants will be
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Miller ofMurray. Following the wed-
ding the couple will leave for an all expense paid week's'
honeymoon at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The bride and groom show can be seen
KSD - TV. St. Louis. Mo.. on channel 5




_ The following story is taken
from . the column: "Down Concord
, Way" written by Chatterbox. The
editor thinks it is of special in-
terest and is being printed .as a
separate story. The article fellows
• During • the Sulphur Spring re-
vival meeting Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Fielder did a very kindly
deed. - rhea- invited the minister
for a noon hour meal, al:hough no.
eleVee e'clark service was held
They also invited and went for
the elderly people ia the com-
munity.,
Those present included the min-
ister and his family. Mi. and Mrs.!
FA ',ovine Tony Lovins. Mrs. I
• Parchman, Mrs. Finney. Mrs. T.
MeCuiston. Mr. and Mrs Warren,
Joe Montgomery and Mr's. Frank
atcCuiston who assisted Mrs. Field-
er in serving.
The Fielder couple did this!
partly in memory of their own
parents who had toyed the church.
Mrs. Betty Patterson was not
present because she was bedrid-
den at :the }aerie of her daughter,
in Murray over
at ten o'clock I Norwich, N. Y. 1UPi—A minist-
er who evil,: fined $15 for speeding
retaliatind by "picketing- the
For Big Crop of Vitamins
Grow Garden of Greens
Never Let Swiss Chard Leaves Grow Taller Than le Inches
Green. leafy foods rich In Vita-
min A are easily provided in
abundance by the home garden.
In fact, the gardener must be on
guard agamst too great abund-
ance, so efficient are they. Small
plantings of several kinds are
advisable, so that the family will
not become "fediup" with one
kind served too often.
You can leave spinach out en-
tirely, if the family insists, and
still provide a tempting selection
of various greens, most of which
make welcome ingredients in
bowl salad as well as tasty
cooked dishes.
Most widely grown are Swiss
chard and New Zealand spinach.
Chard is an ancient vegetable.
probably the first form of beet
to be grown for food, while New
Zealand spinach is relatively
modern. having been discovered
as a wild plant in New Zealand.
where the natives did not eat it.
It became popular in Britain long
before its vitamin content was
known. Its flavor resembles that
of spinach.
It has large. hard seed, which
some." have difficulty growing,
but grows well if sown in the
early. wily,.as..aa as
has been .prepared. Seeds often
live over winter and come up in
the spring, and the plant is hardy
In spate of a tropical origin. But
It is easily overdone: since one
. plant fills a bushel basket, and
when the tips of its leaves are cut
SPEED TRAP
PERSONALS
Dr arid Mrs. Charles V. Farmer
cpent the weekend with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C .V. Farmer.
110 North Tenth Street. Their
daughter, Patrace. who has been
visiting in Mu,-ay for the past
few weeks returned to ILhigaria.
with her parents, Dr. Farm- ,
er is director of instrumental mu-
sic at DePaul University of Chica-
go and is also continuing his work
in music publishing in the city.
Mrs. C. V. Farmer. Sr. accompan-
ied her son and family to Chica-
go for a visit
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bury and
daughters. Mrs. Nora Parker and
Mrs. E. n. Winchester left fnr St.
LOUIS. Mo.. Saturday to visit Mr.
Charlie Parker who Is to undergo
major surgery this week. Mrs.
Parker will remain for a longer
visit....
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Miller left
Sunday for New York City. They
were accompanied by MISS Mary
Ann Underwood and Allen Wells
Russell who will be married , in
a, Mrs. Dean Locke. following a fall. Nev York on Thursday.
• • • r • • •
! Miss JanqUeline Sharbrough rf
I • 
Coldwater ArothersNashville. Te has • been 1!
"44-44-4"1"""n"! 
Mr.
 and M. Club Makes Plans
l'or School Year
Protect stored woolens agains4 moThs
with GULF TRAK
Gulf Trak is the long-laating moth killer
that won't shrink or stain colorfast woolens.
Economical th use. Trak gives complete
protection to stored woolens Pill summer
king. Simply follow label directions.
For Sale At All
Grocers, Variety
Stores, Drug and Hardware
Stores
ifdraii• el By







The Colwwater Mothers Club
• at at the school building last
rhursday afternonn at one-thirty
During the afternreM'the graup
rnade preparations for the open-
1-1 of the lunch room and elect-
ed new officer:at who are Mrs. Le-
:Ile Potts. President: Mfs. Cotiel
Bazzell. vice-president; Mrs. Clara
Harrell, secretary-treasurer and re-
porter.. •
Plans, were made for an lee
cream supper to be held Katurday
!night. August ft. -Orre,fii'ill be
ice cream, hamburgers, cold drinks
and candy.
OffIrlals of 'the Mothers Club
-aid they were very minurl
have Mrs. Annie Mae Mot; .s
hark for the little room teacher
, rid welcome Mr. Bob Farlees as
the big room teacher and Mrs.
• Ola Brown as conk.
The next regular meeting will
be held- Thursday, August 27, at
one-thirty o'clock: All mothers
I are urged to be present and visit-
 y8 !ors are welcome to attend.
IL
The 'Be,'. /they la F..• Smith,
ehemptein, la. Y. wrote -speed
iraila,ear. a sign and stationed him-
self on the highway leading to
the trap.
Slate police finally forced -Smith
to stop waving his sign at pas-
sing motorists.
'Smell reg. Rise illg...Armee
urto tle. name Cie* 32S.R.
S4•3t




























Rood nutrition is most important to vigor an
restful health in people over 40. GERIFOPT
Capsule's enrich the diet with an ahur lance
Of vitamins, minerals and amazing 13,,.
GEP' 'Or is a trve therAute combinatan
of the essential vitamins, minerals and lair,
tropic lectors necessary to vigorous health.
GERIFORT is primarily intended for those
over 40 ...also indicated in pregnancy, nursing
mothers, convalescence, nutritional anemia,
rundown conditions, and diet deficiencies.
Take 3 CIERtrOPT Capsules Wee fa nee egaous teeth
SCOTT DRUG
off for use, new tips grow rapid-
ly, and the harvest continues un-
Ul late in the fall.
Swiss chard should be used
when the leaves are young, not
over ten inches in height. Sown
with the earliest crops, at wifl
ready to cut in a month, and new
leaves will grow to replace those
that are cut. Chard has a dis-
tinctive flavor which many pre-
fer to spinach, and children
usually like it better.
The mustard famile—nrovides
several varieties of greens. One
known as Tendergreen will pro-
duce edible leaves in 21 days
from sowing, and if the roots are
left undisturbed will pp:a:lace
eight or nine crops in the season.
AU the mustards are quick grow-
ing, and are much estee.ned in
the southern sates.
Garden sorrel is a hardy peren-
nial. which will live over winter
and produce green". It does best
in light shade.
Kale is a fall and winter plant.
Sown in June. the plants set out
n rows two feet apart, they will
reduce leaves which stand frcez-
Sig, and arebimproved in flavor
by that experience. Collards are
a niamberief Ilia cabbage femiljr
which do not make heads, but
leaves with cabbage flavor.
All these varieties of greens
are rich in Minerals and vita-
mins, and a are valuable. In the
diet end produce :a surprising












Los Angeles (11P)--▪ City council-
men. discussing a technical point
hi a proposed animal raising or-
dinance. finally reached an un—
derstanding..
"Does this mean that rabhit
breeders muat restrict the number
of bunnies on the 'and tinder one
permit?" asked Councilmen Ernest
Debit.






"She Shoulda Said No"
Starring Lila Leeds
hal replied. "no man nor any ie.-
dinance promulgated by man can
















"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"













111.1.Xit e!.1tTi l yS KUNTZ HALL
I AST TIMES TODAY 
ESTHER WILLIAMS and FERNANDO LAMAS
in "DANGEROUS WHEN WET"
Just Like Findins Gold Nuggets!t7 •
When You Trade at Economy Hardware. Look! -













You will always find that




Saving a dollar is just like
finding gold .. . and you
won't be sacrificing quil-
ity for price here.
•
STOP BY
TODAY!
•
•
•
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